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Instructions:
1. All Questions are Compulsory.
2. All Questions carry equal marks.
3. Figures to the right indicate full marks
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Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 The circle chart is also called the ……………….

a) bar diagram          b) flow chart    c) tree diagram            d) pie chart

2 After witnessing the auto accident, the speaker is reminded of large insects named ……….

a) butterflies    b) locusts    c) toads    d) crickets

3 The poem ‘Auto wreck’ is about the ………

a) terrible mishap   b) fighting   c) struggle d) partition

4 The function of a/an …….. sentence is to ask for information.

a) Declarative   b) Exclamatory    c) Imperative  d) Interrogative

5 Can you show me the path to Satara Hospital ?”

What is the type of this sentence regarding an applied grammar?

a) Statement   b) Question    c) Imperative   d) Exclamatory

6 “Ouch ! You have put your foot an mine”. Here the expression “Ouch!” denotes ………

 a) joy          b) sorrow     c) excitement       d) pain

7 “Lord, have mercy upon us!” The mood of this expression is ……….

a) Subjunctive  b) Imperative    c) Indicative    d) Infinitive

8 The verb which expresses a command, a request, a piece of advice or a petition is in …….. mood.

a) Indicative     b) subjunctive     c) Imperative   d) Infinitive

9 …….. and ……. are semi-modal verbs.

Can and could     b) will and would    c) have to and ought to  d) need and dare

10 I …….. prefer tea to coffee.

a) shall             b) will        c) would      d) should

11 “O, Shabanam! Come here”. This expression indicates ……… case.

a) Nominative    b) Objective   c) Locative       d) Vocative

12 Karmveer Anna established the Rayat Shikshan Sanstha. The underlined words are the part and parcel
of …… case.

a) Objective   b) Nominative   c) Possessive    d) Locative



13 The wind …….. with its stiff fingers.

a) came       b) pried      c) peeped    d) danced

14 There is a famous ……… in Orissa state.

a) Chilkalake  b) Taj Mahal  c) Lotus Temple   d) Red fort

15 ……….. is a chairperson of Infosys. Foundation, Bangalore, India.

a) Sudhamurty  b) Vaman Kardak  c) Bhalchandra Nemade    d) Namdev Dhasal

Q.2.Write short Notes (Three out of Four) . 15

1 Theme of death in ‘Auto Wreck.’

2 The Interrogative sentence

3 The vocative case.

4 The theme of the poem   “My Soul Has a Hat’.

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four) . 15

1 What is a declarative sentence? Explain it with some examples.

2 How is Kalahandi described by Sudha Murty?

3 How did the old people maintain health by following natural life in spite of modern man-made life?

4 How do you make requests by using proper modal verbs? Give some examples.

Q.4.. Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 What are the types of sentences according to Traditional Grammar Approach? Give some suitable
examples.

2 Describe the picture of the society running after material things.
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Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 The circle chart is also called the ……………….

a) bar diagram          b) flow chart    c) tree diagram            d) pie chart

Option 4
2 After witnessing the auto accident, the speaker is reminded of large insects named ……….

a) butterflies    b) locusts    c) toads    d) crickets

Option 2
3 The poem ‘Auto wreck’ is about the ………

a) terrible mishap   b) fighting   c) struggle d) partition

Option 1
4 The function of a/an …….. sentence is to ask for information.

a) Declarative   b) Exclamatory    c) Imperative  d) Interrogative

Option 4
5 Can you show me the path to Satara Hospital ?”

What is the type of this sentence regarding an applied grammar?

a) Statement   b) Question    c) Imperative   d) Exclamatory

Option 3
6 “Ouch ! You have put your foot an mine”. Here the expression “Ouch!” denotes ………

 a) joy          b) sorrow     c) excitement       d) pain



Option 4
7 “Lord, have mercy upon us!” The mood of this expression is ……….

a) Subjunctive  b) Imperative    c) Indicative    d) Infinitive

Option 2
8 The verb which expresses a command, a request, a piece of advice or a petition is in …….. mood.

a) Indicative     b) subjunctive     c) Imperative   d) Infinitive

Option 2
9 …….. and ……. are semi-modal verbs.

Can and could     b) will and would    c) have to and ought to  d) need and dare

Option 4
10 I …….. prefer tea to coffee.

a) shall             b) will        c) would      d) should

Option 3
11 “O, Shabanam! Come here”. This expression indicates ……… case.

a) Nominative    b) Objective   c) Locative       d) Vocative

Option 4
12 Karmveer Anna established the Rayat Shikshan Sanstha. The underlined words are the part and parcel

of …… case.

a) Objective   b) Nominative   c) Possessive    d) Locative

Option 2
13 The wind …….. with its stiff fingers.

a) came       b) pried      c) peeped    d) danced

Option 2
14 There is a famous ……… in Orissa state.

a) Chilkalake  b) Taj Mahal  c) Lotus Temple   d) Red fort

Option 1
15 ……….. is a chairperson of Infosys. Foundation, Bangalore, India.

a) Sudhamurty  b) Vaman Kardak  c) Bhalchandra Nemade    d) Namdev Dhasal

Option 1
Q.2.Write short Note (Three out of Four) 15

1 Theme of death in ‘Auto Wreck.’

Ans:

2 The Interrogative sentence

Ans:

3 The vocative case.

Ans:

4 The theme of the poem   “My Soul Has a Hat’.

Ans:

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four). 15

1 What is a declarative sentence? Explain it with some examples.

Ans:

2 How is Kalahandi described by Sudha Murty?

Ans:



3 How did the old people maintain health by following natural life in spite of modern man-made life?

Ans:

4 How do you make requests by using proper modal verbs? Give some examples.

Ans:

Q.4.Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 What are the types of sentences according to Traditional Grammar Approach? Give some suitable
examples.

Ans:

2 Describe the picture of the society running after material things.

Ans:
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